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Abstract In industrial manufacturing of bright steel
rods one important quality factor is the straightness or

straightness deviation. Depending on the application,
deviations of less than 0.1 mm per meter rod length
are desired and can be reached with state of the art
manufacturing equipment. Such high quality require-
ments can only be guaranteed with continuos quality
control. Manual straightness measurements conducted
offline using a dial gauge provide accurate results on

single positions of the rod. We propose a contactless,
optical measurment technique based on laser scanning
which has the potential to be used inline during pro-
duction to inspect all rods over the entire length. The
method is based on evaluating the intensity signal of
the reflected laser radiation against the scan angle. It
is shown, that in combination with an accurate calibra-
tion this signal can be used to determine the rod’s devi-
ation from a straight rod. We explain the measurement
and calibration principle as well as data evaluation. We
present the experimental setup and first measurement
results on a single position on several samples. For a
homogeneous sample surface and neglecting laser drift,
accuracy and precision were determined to be in the
range of 10 - 20 µm. We discuss the working principle
of a potential inline system.

Keywords straightness measurement · steel rod ·

contactless · automated calibration
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1 Introduction to straightness measurement

Bright steel rods are used for example in aerospace and
automotive industries as axes and shafts. To manufac-
ture bright steel rods with round cross section, crude

steel is typically drawn or peeled. Straightness is one
important quality feature of bright steel rods, respec-
tive tolerances are defined by DIN EN 10278 [1]. To
specify straightness requirements for the production a
cylindrical tolerance zone with defined diameter may
be provided [2].

One difficulty of the straightness measurement is
the extreme ratio of length (2m to 12m) to diame-
ter (5mm to 70mm) in combination with high manu-
facturing accuracy with straightness deviations reach-
ing less than 0.1mm per meter rod length. Therefore
a straightness measurement system with corresponding
measurement accuracy and precision is needed. Addi-
tionally, the bending of the rod due to gravity and the
tendency to vibrate make the measurements technically
more difficult.

The straightness deviation of bright steel rods may
be determined manually [1] with a dial gauge on single
rod positions and was extensively studied and modeled
in [3]. Under laboratory conditions a measurement ac-
curacy of about 0.01mm can be expected. Throughout
the paper we stick to the definition that straightness de-
viation is half the eccentricity when measured manually
in the middle between two supports.

In [4] the dial gauge was replaced by optical range
finders oriented to the rod. Due to lack of time during
production it is not possible to realize a 100% inspec-
tion over the whole length of the steel rod. Another
disadvantage is that the rod must be taken out of the
production line for the measurement.
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To address these shortcomings an inline inspection

system for straightness measurement is required. Sev-
eral systems have been developed in the past. There ex-
ist commercial, optical measurement techniques based

on laser line projection and application of the shad-

owing principle [5,6,7,8]. The achievable measurement

error is sufficiently low under ideal conditions and for a

single measurement position along the rod no rotation
of the rod is neccessary. In order to evaluate the entire
rod, the rod must either be moved inducing vibrations

or the number of sensors must be increased.

Another option is to measure a two- or three-dimensional

profile of a rod e. g. by optical triangulation systems us-

ing a laser or other light types [9]. The rod is placed on a

surface plate, rotating itself into static equilibrium due

to its straightness deviation. From the measurement

data the straightness deviation is calculated. It is obvi-

ous that the principle is hard to apply to rather straight

bars as the static equilibrium can not be reached.

Another proposed system uses stereoscopic image

acquisition with three cameras combined with force sen-

sors to measure the tracking force [10]. Under ideal con-

ditions the measurement error is likely to be sufficiently

low. The drawback is that calibration process of the

force sensors as well as data evaluation is complex.

Another example of measuring the straightness of

long products is based on arc detection [11,12,13,14,
15,16]. A laser projects a line onto the rod’s surface
forming an elliptical arc, which is captured by a camera

and evaluated. The straightness measurement error is

reported to be 0.2mm/2m ([11]) and the measurement

precision is about 0.06mm ([12]). The main advantages

of this method are the possibility to integrate it into

the production line and the short measurement time.

The drawback is that the camera’s field of sight limits

the system. On the one hand a variety of sensor pairs

need to be placed along the pipe which is cost-intensive.

On the other the field of view limits the detected arc

length for increased sample diameter which leads to an

increase of the measurement error. The usage of cam-
eras with a larger field of view leads to a reduction of
the measurement precision of the system.

The straightness of rolled long products may be de-
termined by measuring the contact force of oriented

supports [17] or the spacing between the workpiece and
mathematical reference line [18]. Another possibility to
measure the straightness of tubular products is based

on capacitance measurement [19]. Pulse generators are

connected to electrically conductive strips that are cov-

ered by a layer of dielectric material. The measured ca-

pacitance is proportional to the distance of separation

between the tube and the strips. From the description

photo-

detector

laser

scanner 1

laser

scanner 2

steel rod

θ2θ1

d d

x

y

z

Fig. 1 Schematic cross-sectional view of the measurement
setup. The scan angles are denoted by θ1,2 and the distance
between the laser scanners and the rod is d. The laser scanners
enclose an angle of about 90°. The rod is scanned by both
lasers consecutively. The intensity of the light scattered off the
rod’s surface is recorded by a photodetector during scanning.
The effect of a straightness deviation on the measurement
signal is explained in Figure 2).

it is clear that these methods are not designed to reach
the required measurement accuracy and precision.

In this paper we present a patented method [20] for
measuring the straightness of steel rods based on the
laser scanning principle. In the first part of this paper

the measurement principle in one plane, the calibration

procedure and the prototype setup are described (chap-

ter 2). It is shown that the setup can be calibrated with

any rod without special requirements of its straight-

ness. First straightness measurements and evaluation

are described in chapter 3. The measurement results are

presented in chapter 4 and their meaning for an inline

measurement system are discussed in chapter 5. Sum-

mary and conclusion is found in chapter 6. The focus of

this paper lies in the demonstration of the measurement

principle at a single position on the rod, the estimation

of the measurement accuracy and precision of straight-

ness measurements. The extension to the entire length

of the rod is straight forward and explained in chapter

5.

2 Laser scanning based straightness

measurement

2.1 Measurement principle

Figure 1 schematically shows the measurement princi-

ple as a cross section of the setup at an arbitrary rod

position. Two laser scanners are placed above the rod,

which is located statically on mounting supports. Each

laser scanner scans the laser beam perpendicular to the
rod’s axis across the rod (this corresponds to a small an-
gular range of about 0, 5◦). The photodetector records

the intensity of the laser light scattered off the rod’s
surface as a function of the scan angle. The two lasers
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Laser scanning based straightness measurement of precision bright steel rods 3

scan the rod consecutively and thus the light intensity

is recorded twice, for each laser scanner separately. In

Figure 2 it is schematically shown how a straightness

deviation leads to a shift of the recorded intensity signal

as a function of the scan angle for a single laser scanner:

Let’s assume steel rod a is straight and steel rod b has
a straightness deviation. This results in a shift of its

cross section in the plane of projection (Figure 2 left).
The intensity signals of both rods show a bell-shaped
curve with a clear peak (Figure 2 right). For steel rod b

the intensity signal’s position is shifted with respect to
steel rod a as a function of the scan angle by an amount

∆θ1 (for laser scanner 1).

From the shifts of the intensity signals ∆θ1,2 (for

laser scanner 1 and 2) the straightness deviation so can

be calculated as

so =
√

s21 + s22 (1)

with

s1,2 = tan(∆θ1,2) · d (2)

As the absolute position of the intensity signal is

irrelevant, one can use any robust measure for its po-

sition. One possibility is to use the center of mass of

the curve after smoothing the raw values to get rid of

noise occuring in a real environment. For the same rea-

son bending due to gravity has no influence as long the

setup itself is left unchanged (e. g. position of mounting

supports).

The shape of the measured curve depends on various

factors: rod diameter, laser spot size, distance to pho-

todetector, aperture of the photodetector and surface

roughness of the rod. The signal’s peak occurs where

the scan angle θ1,2 of the laser scanner is such that

the angle between the direction of specular reflection

and the photodetectors aperture normal is minimal. For

the determination of the intensity signal’s position both

facts are irrelevant as long as the conditions in the setup

are left unchanged.

As each laser scanner is only sensitve to a straight-

ness deviation perpendicular to the scan axis, the two

lasers scanning directions enclose 90◦ for maximum sen-

sitivity in all directions.

In order to scan the entire rod, the procedure de-
scribed above has to be repeated at each position of

the rod. This is easily achieved by a second beam deflec-

tion unit in each laser scanner, which redirects the laser

beam along the rod in small steps. After each step, the

procedure is executed and the straightness deviation of

the rod at this position is obtained.

2.2 Calibration Principle

The calculation of the straightness deviation according

to Equation 1 requires the knowledge of the intensity

signal’s position of a straight rod with the same diame-

ter. This can be achieved by using a rod, whose straight-

ness deviation is negligible for the desired application.
In practice, this is hard to achieve. A simpler solution
is to use any rod with unknown straightness deviation

and the same diameter for calibration in combination

with mounting supports, which turn the rod about its

axis stepwise. After each step (e. g. 10◦) a measure-
ment is taken and the intensity signal’s position for

both laser scanners is calculated. After one complete

rotation the average of all calculated intensity signal’s

positions for each laser scanner (e. g. 36 positions per

scanner) is a good approximation for the position that

would have been deduced from an ideal straight rod in

a single measurement. For an ideal straight rod the 36

positions would all be the same. The position obtained
is called calibrated position for the rest of the paper.

The straightness deviation of the rod, which was

used for the calibration, can be calculated from the sin-

gle calibration measurements itself. Every single mea-

surement (obtained from both laser scanners but at

the same rotation step) can be used to calculate the

straightness deviation according to Equation 1. The

method is employed in this paper to assess measure-
ment accuracy and precision of the experimental setup.

2.3 Experimental Setup

Figure 3 shows the entire experimental setup. The steel
rod lies on two mounting supports with variable dis-
tance D. The supports are coupled to a stepper motor

to rotate the steel bar. A photomultiplier is placed ver-

tically above the steel rod to detect the scattered light

during the laser scan. The distance between the steel

rod and the photomultiplier is approximately 1m. The

distance d from each laser scanner to the steel rod is ap-

proximately 2.6 m. The laser scanners, photomultiplier

as well as electronic components like power supplies, ...

are fixed to a common stiff structure. In a factory envi-

ronment one has to reinforce the structure in order to
minimize vibrations.

The laser scanners and the photomultiplier are con-
nected to a computer for automatic control and data

acquisition. These components are controlled with ana-

logue voltages, therefore analogue / digital converters

are placed closely to each of the components. A com-

mon clock signal is used for timing.
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Fig. 2 Schematical illustration of the effect of straightness deviation on the measurement signal. (a) Cross-sectional view as
in Figure 1 but with two steel rods (straight and bend) and only one laser scanner for sake of clarity. A straightness deviation
corresponds to a shift of the rod’s cross section in the plane of projection. (b) Recorded intensity signal for both rods. θ1 is
the scan angle. ∆θ1 is the shift between the peak positions of the detected signals due to the straightness deviation.

supports

laser scanner 1 laser scanner 2

steel rod

photomultiplier

D

dial gauge

x

y

z

Fig. 3 Photo of the experimental setup. The steel rod lies on two mounting supports separated by a variable distance D. The
supports are coupled to a rotation motor to turn the steel rod for calibration measurements. The laser scanners are placed
above the steel rod with distance d ≈ 2.6 m. The photomultiplier is mounted vertically above the steel rod and its aperture is
directed onto the steel bar. A dial gauge for manual measurement is mounted to the setup for reference measurements.
An exemplary, schematical laser light path is sketched as green arrows.

The distance resolution on the steel rod surface due
to the digital control resolution of the laser scanner and

the distance d is approximately 3.2 µm.

A dial gauge (Kaefer, model FKMD 12 T) is used

for reference straightness deviation measurements and

is connected to the computer for automatic data acqui-

sition. The stepper motor can be controlled from the

same computer.

Figure 4 shows the interior of a laser scanner. As

laser light source a commercially available DPSS laser

with wavelength 532 nm and beam quality factor M2 ≤

1.1 was chosen. The wavelength has a minor influence

on the measurement result but a low beam quality fac-
tor is important to get an sharp peak in the measure-
ment signal (compare Figure 2 (b)). Two lenses are
used to focus the laser beam on the rod’s surface. Two

adjustable mirrors are employed to position the laser

beam onto the entry aperture of an acousto optical de-

flector (AOD).

The AOD is used for scanning across the steel rod.

It was chosen because a scan back and forth across the

steel rod can be performed fast (the access time of the

AOD is on the order of 1 µs) in comparison to a galvo

scanner with mechanical inertia (small angle step re-
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Laser scanning based straightness measurement of precision bright steel rods 5

sponse time ¿ 100 µs). The device’s small scanning an-

gle of about 3° is more than sufficient. The pointing
precision of the device, which needs to be better than a

few µrad for an accurate measurement of the straight-

ness deviation, is limited only by the precision of the

analogue control voltage, even without closed-loop con-

trol.

A galvo scanner is used to scan along the steel rod.

For the measurements presented here it was in a fixed

position, such that the laser beam pointed roughly to

the middle of the steel rod.

3 Measurements

3.1 Steel rod samples

The straightness deviation of three different steel rods

was measured, see Figure 5. The diameter of the first

rod is 18mm. The visual appearance of its surface tex-

ture is shiny as it is chrome-plated in order to eliminate

the influence of surface roughness. The second and third

steel rod have a diameter of 20mm and no surface fin-

ish. Due to handling of the samples the surface shows
additional surface defects like small dents, scratches and
scatter marks. The samples were chosen from industrial

production without prior assessment of their straight-

ness deviation.

3.2 Experimental procedure and data evaluation

Measurement data for each steel rod sample were ac-
quired according to the following procedure: The two

supporting mounts were fixed at the desired distance
D and the steel rod sample inserted. The sample was

scanned 50 times at one position (roughly in the mid-

dle) by each laser scanner. Each scan consists of one

forward and one backward scan movement, resulting in

100 measurement curves as shown in Figure 6. After-

wards the steel rod was turned by 10° about its axis

and the scanning procedure was repeated. In this way

36 measurements were obtained. The measurement pro-

cedure was repeated four times leaving the samples on

the supports.

For each scan the measurement signal’s peak posi-

tion of the forward θforward and the backward θbackward

scan was determined, see Figure 6. In order to eliminate

the influence of noise a polynomial regression was per-

formed for the measurement values around the peak to

obtain its position. The mean peak position θp over the

50 scans is determined with Equation 3 for each laser

scanner separately.

θp =
1

2 · 50
(

50
∑

i=1

θforward,i +
50
∑

i=1

θbackward,i) (3)

The mean values θ̄p for each of the four series per sam-

ple are taken as calibration position. Equation 1 is em-

ployed to calculate the straightness deviation so with

∆θ1,2 = θ̄p − θp (4)

for each rotation step. The total 144 straightness devi-

ation values per sample and support distance position

were averaged to obtain a mean straightness deviation

s̄o.
Reference values for each sample and mounting sup-

port distance D were obtained using the dial gauge ac-
cording to [1]. Four repeated measurements were taken

leaving the samples on the supports but positioning

the dial gauge again. The measurement position on the

sample was approximately the same as in the optical

measurement. n = 36 single measurements are read out
of the dial gauge during one rotation. Half of the differ-

ence between the minimum and maximum dial gauge
value is the measured straightness deviation. Finally,
the arithmetic mean s̄m and its standard error of the

four measurements are used as reference values.

4 Results

In Figure 7 the combined measurements for sample 1,
both laser scanners, four complete rotations and D =

1.58 m are shown. The sine shape of the curves indicate
the displacement of the steel rod during rotation due to
straightness deviation. The data points obtained from
laser scanner 2 are shifted approximately by 90◦ with

respect to the curves obtained by laser scanner 1. This
is due to the fact that the laser scanners enclose an
angle of about 90◦. Similar curves were obtained for

sample 2 and 3.
The error bars plotted in Figure 7 are the standard

deviation of 100 single scans, giving an indication of
statistical noise. Statistical noise may be present due

to environmental influences like air fluctuations, dust

particles in the air, vibrations and residual noise in the

electronics e. g. the photomultiplier. The error bars are

much smaller than deviations of single data points from

an ideal smooth curve. This indicates, that fewer scans

are sufficient for precise results. Deviations from the

ideal smooth curve are mainly due to surface inhomo-

geneity (scratches, stains, dust particles, ...).
The calibration positions have a variability of 30

µrad at maximum. The reason was found to be an un-

sufficient pointing stability of the laser (< 30 µrad for
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laser
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lenses

adjustable

deflection

mirror

adjustable

deflection 

mirror

acousto-

optic

deflector

galvo-

scanner

laser beam

Fig. 4 Drawing of the beam path inside the laser scanner. The acousto optic deflector (AOD) deflects the laser beam across
and the galvo scanner deflects the laser beam along the steel rod. The focusing lenses are used to focus the laser spot accurately
on the steel rod’s surface. The adjustable deflection mirrors are used to position the laser beam in the middle of the AOD’s
entry aperture.

steel rod 1

steel rod 3 steel rod 2

Fig. 5 Photo of the steel rod samples used for the measure-
ments. The surface of steel rod 2 and 3 is rough and shows
some surface defects in contrast to the surface of steel rod 1.

±3◦C according to specs). If using the laser scanner 1

measurements e. g. from series 1 with the calibration

position of series 3 the resulting measurement error of

the straightness deviation is larger than 70 µm. As this

is much larger than the measurement error we are aim-

ing at, measures for improving the pointing stability

have to be taken in the future. For the results presented
here, this source of measurement error has a minor ef-
fect as each straightness deviation and the calibration

position were calculated from the same measurements.

The straightness measurement results for the three

steel rods can be found in Table 1.

With increasing support distance D the measured

straightness deviation increases as the rod’s bending

leads to a larger measurable sag. In this way we were

able to test the method over a wider range of straight-

ness deviations without the need of more samples. For

the largest support distance the laser scanners had to

be readjusted slightly as the scan angles θ were not suf-

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0

scan angle θ / mrad

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

d
et
ec
te
d
si
gn

al
/
V

θforward

raw data

polynomial regression
(6th degree)

threshold

peak position:
1.05 mrad

Fig. 6 Exemplary illustration of the determination of the
peak position of a single forward scan. A 6th order polynomial
regression on the upper third of the raw data was empirically
found to match the raw data closely enough to eliminate the
influence of noise.

ficient due to the large sag leading to a slightly different

distance d.

s̄o is the mean straightness deviation provided with

the standard deviation of the four measurement series.

This standard deviation indicates the contribution of

the calibration procedure to the entire uncertainty bud-
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0 90 180 270 360

angle of steel rod rotation / ◦

3.50

3.65

3.80

3.95

θ
p
/
m
ra
d

(a)

calibration position 1: 3.7 mrad

calibration position 2: 3.71 mrad

calibration position 3: 3.73 mrad

calibration position 4: 3.71 mrad

0 90 180 270 360

angle of steel rod rotation / ◦

0.55

0.70

0.85

1.00
(b)

calibration position 1: 0.76 mrad

calibration position 2: 0.78 mrad

calibration position 3: 0.78 mrad

calibration position 4: 0.77 mrad

Fig. 7 Exemplary plots of mean peak positions θp for (a) laser scanner 1 (b) laser scanner 2 versus angle of rotation of the
sample. Four series with 36 data points each are shown for each laser scanner. The series are recorded consecutively leaving the
sample on the supports. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of 100 single scans (50 forward and 50 backward scans).
The lines between data points are plotted for the sake of clarity. The mean value for each series θ̄p is called calibration position,
indicated with a horizontal line and numerically given in the boxes at the bottom.

Table 1 Straightness measurement results. D is the distance between supports and d the distance between each laser scanner
and the steel rod. s̄m is the reference value acquired from the manual dial gauge measurement. s̄o is the mean value of four
optical straightness measurements including one complete steel rod rotation each and its standard deviation from these four
values. σs is the standard deviation of one optical measurement calculated from the 36 straightness measurement values each
acquired at one fixed rotational position.

steel rod 1 steel rod 2 steel rod 3

D / m d / m s̄m / µm s̄o / µm σs / µm s̄m / µm s̄o / µm σs / µm s̄m / µm s̄o / µm σs / µm

0.50 2.57 57 ± 1 56 ± 2 15 44 ± 1 70 ± 3 41 71 ± 1 92 ± 7 45
1.00 2.57 242 ± 1 222 ± 3 22 163 ± 1 165 ± 1 39 292 ± 1 276 ± 9 42
1.58 2.62 448 ± 4 437 ± 2 16 334 ± 2 321 ± 7 39 435 ± 2 435 ± 9 55

get of the straightness measurement. It is 9 µm maxi-
mum and 5 µm on average. As the calibration was re-

newed before each of the four series, it is not dominated
by the pointing instability of the lasers.

σs is the mean standard deviation of the 36 measure-
ments per measurement series. This standard deviation
indicates the precision of a single straightness measure-

ment. It is 55 µm maximum and 35 µm on average. It

is noticeable that σs is significantly larger for steel rod

2 and 3 (44 µm on average) than for steel rod 1 (18 µm

on average). Inspection of single measurement curves

indicated that this is mainly due to the surface inhomo-

geneity, leading to distorted measurement curves. This

limits the accuracy of the peak position’s determina-

tion. The amount and extent of surface inhomogeneity
existent on steel rod 2 and 3 is unlikly to occur directly
after manufacturing.

For further optimization of the measurement sys-

tem, one should inspect the resulting measurement curves
closely to determine the most robust method for the de-
termination of the intensity signals’s position. Here we

used a 6th order polynomial regression to determine the

peak position merely for sake of simplicity.
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The accuracy of the method can be assessed by the

deviation between manual and optical measurement. It
is 26 µm maximum and 12 µm on average (not shown

in Table 1).

From the manual measurements it can be deduced
that steel rod 2 shows the smallest straightness devia-
tion, a result that is also achieved with the optical mea-

surements except for the measurement with D = 0.50

m. For smaller support distances D the measurable sag

becomes smaller. Thus the differences in straightness
deviation between the rods become smaller, too. For

D = 0.50 m the differences in straightness deviation
are in the order of the methods accuracy.

5 Discussion

The aim of the study was to assess if the proposed op-

tical method is suitable for the inline measurement of

straightness deviations of turned or drawn bright steel

rods. Therefore the method has to be accurate, precise
and fast. Straightness deviations should be measurable
with a measurement error smaller than 0.1 mm and the
measurement for the entire rod should not take more

than few seconds.

With the results obtained here, we belive that the

method has the potential to fulfill such requirements in

the future. The presented accuracy (0.012 mm on av-

erage) and precision of a single measurment (0.018 mm

on average for a homogeneous sample surface) appear

promising. The determination of a single measurement

took about 0.8 s. For an entire steel rod of several me-

ters length this is clearly to slow. But as discussed (see

Figure 7), much fewer scans on a single position should

be sufficient without affecting the precision and there-

fore opening potential for speed up.

Figure 8 shows the idea of an inline measurement

system. During the straightness measurement proce-

dure the steel rod is scanned by a rectangular shaped

signal of the two laser scanners. Thus, AOD and galvo

scanner shift the laser beam alternating. Several pho-

todetectors are mounted above the sample. The scan
angle of the galvo and the acceptance angle of the pho-
todetectors should be as large as possible to minimize
the required number of hardware components. All opti-

cal components have to be mounted on solid structures

to minimize vibrations. Vibrations of the laser scan-

ners as well as air turbulences decrease the precision

of the measurement result and therefore require more
measurements, which in turn cause the measurement
time to increase. To achieve the mentioned accuracy

the pointing stability of the lasers has to be improved

significantly. This may be achieved by active thermal

laser

scanner 2

laser 

scanner 1

mounted 

photodetectors

scan movement

laser radiation

steel rod

Fig. 8 Sketched inline straightness measurement setup with
required components. The steel rod is scanned by a rectan-
gular shaped signal of each laser scanner one by one. Pho-
tomultiplier are mounted above the steel rod and detect the
reflected and scattered laser radiation.

control of the laser or a monitor diode measuring the

drift.

The method not only gives the straightness devia-

tion as absolute value but also the direction of the sag

(in contrast to the manual measurement with a single

dial gauge). Thus, when measuring the entire steel rod

outliers on single positions may be eliminated automat-

ically from plausibility checks. This may further help to

increase the precision and reduce measurement time.

With such a system not only round steel bars could

be inspected. When scanned across, any profile leads to

a characteristic curve whose position may be assessed

with respect to a calibrated position for a straight pro-

file. Depending on the profile, the calibration procedure

explained in subsection 2.2 may not be applicable.

6 Conclusion and Outlook

In this study the straightness deviation of three bright

steel rods has been measured with a non-contact laser

scanning approach. The approach is based on the anal-

ysis of the relative position of the laser beam intensity

reflected off the steel rod’s surface with respect to the

scanning position. Additionally, a calibration procedure

of such a device was proposed.

Accuracy and precision were found to be acceptable

(0.012 µm and 0.018 µm for a homogeneous sample sur-

face, respectively). The measurement time at a single

position was about 0.8 s. The potential for improvment
was discussed.

As next steps towards a prototype for an inline mea-

surement system, the following tasks were identified.
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Laser scanning based straightness measurement of precision bright steel rods 9

First, the pointing stability of the lasers has to be im-

proved. Second, other methods for robustly determin-

ing the signal’s position (correlation, other curves for

regression, ...) have to be investigated and compared.

Third, the method has to be tested over the entire

length of a steel rod and the results compared.
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Figures

Figure 1

Schematic cross-sectional view of the measurement setup. The scan angles are denoted by θ1,2 and the
distance between the laser scanners and the rod is d. The laser scanners enclose an angle of about 90°.
The rod is scanned by both lasers consecutively. The intensity of the light scattered off the rod’s surface
is recorded by a photodetector during scanning. The effect of a straightness deviation on the
measurement signal is explained in Figure 2).

Figure 2

Schematical illustration of the effect of straightness deviation on the measurement signal. (a) Cross-
sectional view as in Figure 1 but with two steel rods (straight and bend) and only one laser scanner for
sake of clarity. A straightness deviation corresponds to a shift of the rod’s cross section in the plane of
projection. (b) Recorded intensity signal for both rods. θ1 is the scan angle. ∆θ1 is the shift between the
peak positions of the detected signals due to the straightness deviation.



Figure 3

Photo of the experimental setup. The steel rod lies on two mounting supports separated by a variable
distance D. The supports are coupled to a rotation motor to turn the steel rod for calibration
measurements. The laser scanners are placed above the steel rod with distance d ≈ 2.6 m. The
photomultiplier is mounted vertically above the steel rod and its aperture is directed onto the steel bar. A
dial gauge for manual measurement is mounted to the setup for reference measurements. An exemplary,
schematical laser light path is sketched as green arrows.



Figure 4

Drawing of the beam path inside the laser scanner. The acousto optic de�ector (AOD) de�ects the laser
beam across and the galvo scanner de�ects the laser beam along the steel rod. The focusing lenses are
used to focus the laser spot accurately on the steel rod’s surface. The adjustable de�ection mirrors are
used to position the laser beam in the middle of the AOD’s entry aperture.



Figure 5

Photo of the steel rod samples used for the measurements. The surface of steel rod 2 and 3 is rough and
shows some surface defects in contrast to the surface of steel rod 1.



Figure 6

Exemplary illustration of the determination of the peak position of a single forward scan. A 6th order
polynomial regression on the upper third of the raw data was empirically found to match the raw data
closely enough to eliminate the in�uence of noise.



Figure 7

Exemplary plots of mean peak positions θp for (a) laser scanner 1 (b) laser scanner 2 versus angle of
rotation of the sample. Four series with 36 data points each are shown for each laser scanner. The series
are recorded consecutively leaving the sample on the supports. Error bars indicate the standard deviation
of 100 single scans (50 forward and 50 backward scans). The lines between data points are plotted for
the sake of clarity. The mean value for each series θ¯p is called calibration position, indicated with a
horizontal line and numerically given in the boxes at the bottom.



Figure 8

Sketched inline straightness measurement setup with required components. The steel rod is scanned by a
rectangular shaped signal of each laser scanner one by one. Photomultiplier are mounted above the steel
rod and detect the re�ected and scattered laser radiation.


